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How to log-on

1.  Type your user name here.
If you don't have a user name
ask Bent or Anne.

2.  If/when you have your user
name but don't have/can't remember
your password, click here and
you will receive an email with
a new password.

3.  When you have received your 
type your user name and password
and click on ”log på”. 

 4.  If you click here
your computer will
remember your log-on
Information.
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5. Nu kan i ændre
adgangskoden til
noget i kan huske.

6.  Klik på pilen og så
klik på ”profilindstilling”

7.  Click on ”ændre adgangskode”
(change password)
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5. Now you can change
your password to something
you can remember.

6.  Click on the arrow and
Then click on ”profilindstilling”



  

8.  Type a new password and confirm by retyping it.

Remember to click on ”Gem” (save).  Next time you
log-on you should use the new password you have
just created.

  9.  You can also change your
user name if you want to.  Do this
by clicking on   ”Ændre dine personlige
Oplysninger” (change your personal
information).  
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10.  Type your new user
name here.  You can also
change any information
that is incorrect.

11.  Remember to click
on ”Gem” (save).
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How to sign-up as a guest instructor

1.  Click på pil ned og vælge
GCC Gæasteinstruktører.
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1.  Click on the down arrow.
2.  Select GCC Gæasteinstruktører.



  

4.  Now you can see all
the guest arrangements
that have been booked.  

3.  When this screen
appears select

 ”kalender”.
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7. If you want to
unscribe then you
need to click on and
open the activity..

5. Find the acticity
you want to sign-up for and
click on ”+”, then a
”thumbs up” will be shown. 

6.  Here you can see
how many instructors
kave signed-up.

 8.  This will then be
shown and you click
on “<” beside
“du er tilmeldt”.  

 9.  This is then shown
and you click on
“afmeld”.  
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To get an overview of all the planned activities
in the club, click on the arrow and select
the calendar named Gentofte Curling Club.
Now you can see training sessions, guest curling
sessions, private sessions, i.e. everything
that is going on in the club.

See all the upcoming acticities
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If you want to have a private session

booked in the calendar, call or write to:
– Bent (29656607) -bentmosebuen@fasttvnet.dk 

– Anne B. (26835319) – abradley48@ymail.com

Good luck with Holdsport and

If you need help, just ask!

And finally . . .
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